Talbot, Christopher, knight, 73.

Talbot, Edmund, knight, 85.

Talbot, the elder, lord Talbot, 73, 293, 408, 451, 571.

Talbot, Thomas, collector of customs and subsidies in Boston, 287, 313, 357.

Tandy, William, yeoman of the wafery, 165.

Tandy, Henry, yeoman of the wafery, 165.

Tangley, William, of Gecfenham, 90.

Tangley, Henry, yeoman of the wafery, 165.

Tanke, Robert, 388.

Tanner, alias Deryng, John, of Caversham, yeoman, 527.

Roger, 208.

Tanner, Robert, of Caversham, 527.

Tanner, Thomas, 118.

Tanner, Anne, wife of, 118.

Tanton, See Tamworth.

Tanworth, See Tamworth.

Taphan, Robert, 133.

Tapp, Thomas, of Bedford, 292.

Tappington, Tappington [in Denton], co. Kent, manor of, 530.

Tapp, Robert, of Kirkgate in Ashfield, 206.

Tapp, John, son of, 206.

Tappleton, See Tappington.

Tappleton, John, justice of the peace in Kent, 496, 594.

Tapley, Nicholas, 145.

Tappleton, See Tappleton.

Tadman, of Lincoln, collegiate church of, 292.

Tadman, dean of, 172.

Tadman, prebendaries of, 292.

Tadman, Robert, and Walter.

Tadman, John, mariner of Saltash, 235.

Tadman, Margaret, wife of, 529.

Tadman, Hugh, 601.

Tadman, Marjery, wife of, 529.

Tadman, hundred of, 112.

Tadman, prior of, 292.

Tadman, John, of Preston, 107.

Tadman, of, co. Somerset, 106, 378.

Tadman, hundred of, 292.

Tadman, almshouse by, 202.

Tadman, of, co. Suffolk, 106, 378.

Tadman, church of, 292.

Tadman, of, co. Lincoln, collegiate church of, 292.

Tadman, warden, chaplains, clerks and choristers of, 292.

Tadman, of, co. Lincoln, collegiate church of, 292.

Tadman, hundred of, 292.

Tadman, almshouse by, 202.

Tadman, Robert, 133.

Tadman, John, of Preston, 107.

Tadman, of, co. Lincoln, collegiate church of, 292.

Tadman, warden, chaplains, clerks and choristers of, 292.

Tadman, of, co. Lincoln, collegiate church of, 292.

Tadman, hundred of, 292.

Tadman, almshouse by, 202.

Tadman, Robert, 133.

Tadman, John, of Preston, 107.

Tadman, of, co. Lincoln, collegiate church of, 292.

Tadman, warden, chaplains, clerks and choristers of, 292.

Tadman, of, co. Lincoln, collegiate church of, 292.